Brainstorming and Ideas Form

4470 Garfield Street Denver, CO 80216
(303) 333-3052 or 888-892-4645
Pilot@FlyingBeds.com
SuperSonic@FlyingBeds.com

Flying Beds make a room more valuable by giving it a dual
purpose, beyond a seldom used guest room. The purpose of this
form is to aid you in designing your own custom Flying Bed. The
features and options below are merely suggestions. If you do not
see a feature you want or would like to tweak an existing style,
please contact Ron or Marie. We are a 100% Custom operation,
and will build to your specifications.

What is the primary purpose of the room when the bed is up and not in use?
Exercise room
Craft/Sewing room
Entertainment center
Dance studio
Finished basement
Pool room
Yoga room
Studio apartment
Micro apartment
Which type of bed best suits the purpose of the room and increases its functionality?
Mirrored bed
Table bed
TV bed
Sofa bed
Armoire
Basic bed-in-a-box
Which size best fits the room?
Twin
Twin XL
Queen
King

Double/Full
California King

Which style of bed best fits your personal style or the style of your home?
Mission/Shaker
Timbers
Zen
Modern
Overlay motif
Traditional raised panel
Reclaimed wood
High tech lacquer
Other ______________

Home office
Living room
Other ________________

Multi-wall wrap system
New idea?! Tell us about it!

Double/Full XL

Gothic
European panel

Would you like any storage space, such as pier cabinets, built onto the bed? If yes, choose options:
Open storage
Fixed shelves
Adjustable shelves
Overhead storage
Doors to conceal storage
Clothes rod
Soft-close drawers
(height permitting)
Drop-lid desk
Hidden gun rack
Under-Seat storage (sofa beds only)
Recommended options to maximize the beauty and functionality of your custom Flying Bed:
Interior nightstands
LED interior reading light
Sloped Headboard/Dropped Deck
Upholstered back panel
LED accent lighting
Electrical outlets & USB ports
Wood grain back panel
Remote controlled, electric lift/lowering motor
Name:
Email:
Shipping ZIP/Postal Code:

Best Phone:
Alt. Phone:

Please send this completed form to Ron or Marie at the email addresses listed above and we will respond within
2 business days. We may ask you for more information in order to complete your custom quote.
Of course, your call or email is welcome at any time. We
would be delighted to answer any questions you may have.

